Introduction
This paper explores the conditioning of allomorphy in Optimal Construction Morphology (OCM; Caballero & Inkelas 2013 ), a highly lexicalist theory of morphology.
* OCM differs from other lexicalist theories (e.g. Lexical Morphology and Phonology (LMP;, Kiparsky 1982a,b) ) in having both top-down and bottom-up design features. OCM's unique architecture generates novel predictions regarding the directionality and locality of conditioning of morphological operations. In brief, OCM predicts that allomorphy which is conditioned by arbitrary properties of other morphs in the same word will exhibit an inside-out and potentially local character, whereas allomorphy which is conditioned by properties of the meaning of the word is subject neither to directionality nor to locality considerations. These predictions differ in some interesting ways from predictions arising out of Distributed Morphology (DM; see, e.g., Bobaljik 2000 , Siddiqi 2006 , Embick 2010 , Harley & Tubino Blanco 2013 , as well as the papers in this volume by Embick; Harley, Tubino Blanco & Haugen; and Gribanova & Harizanov) .
Section 2 introduces the basic structure of OCM, illustrating in section 2.3 how OCM derives both morphological blocking and multiple exponence effects. Section 3 reviews suppletive allo-morphy in OCM. Section 4 focuses on S-conditioned allomorphy, i.e. allomorphy conditioned by syntactic or semantic features of the target meaning for the word under construction. Section 5 focuses on L-conditioning, i.e. allomorphy conditioned by arbitrary lexical properties of morphemes in the word under construction, examining the role of percolation and its effect on the locality of conditioning. Section 6 summarizes the basic predictions of S-conditioning and L-conditioning in OCM, with a brief comparison to DM, and section 7 addresses the challenge posed by bound (vs.
free) roots for the prediction that L-conditioning is always 'inside-out'. Section 8 concludes.
Optimal Construction Morphology
There are three main elements to the architecture of OCM, a constraint-based, production-oriented theory of word formation which shares key insights with such varied approaches as A-Morphous Morphology (Anderson 1992), Construction Morphology (e.g. Riehemann 2001 , Booij 2010 ; cf.
Sign-Based Morphology (Orgun 1996) ), Lexical Morphology and Phonology (Kiparsky 1982a,b) , (1) a. A semantic/syntactic (S) meaning target that drives the formation of a given word.
b. An elaborated lexicon, or Constructicon, containing all monomorphemic roots as well as every individual word-formation construction (affixation, compounding, reduplication, truncation, etc.) in the language c. A bottom-up cyclic process of choosing a single, optimal layer of morphology from the Construction to bring the word under construction closer to matching the S target.
Property (1c) makes OCM a bottom-up theory. As in LMP or (to some extent) DM, morphemes are inserted cyclically from the bottom of the structure up.
But property (1a) also makes OCM is also a top-down theory. Every cycle of evaluation makes reference to the ever-present S target, against which the meaning of the word under construction is compared.
The remainder of section 2 discusses the elements in (1) in more detail, building up to the discussion of allomorphy and its conditioning in subsequent sections.
The S target
Like realizational theories of morphology such as Paradigm Function theory (Stump 2001) or Anderson's (1992) A-morphous Morphology, and to some extent Distributed Morphology (DM),
OCM assumes that the process of word formation is goal-oriented. In the case of DM, the goal, or target, is a syntactic skeleton. In the case of realizational theories of inflectional morphology, it is a matrix of features and their values. In this paper, the precise contents of the S target are left fairly unspecified, since the exact nature of syntactic and semantic representations does not affect the key concept that those representations exist and must be matched in the course of word formation. 1 The key claim of OCM is that the S TARGET represents (in whatever syntactic or semantic notation the analyst chooses) the meaning of the intended word and is present throughout word formation. It is compared, at each step, against the syntactic and semantic content of the word being constructed.
To illustrate, S targets for three words are given below: The construction of any given word is necessarily an exercise in best fit, working within the lexical and grammatical possibilities afforded by the language. S targets will be notated here in minimal, space-saving, approximate fashion, with just enough detail for the reader to make sense of the morphological choices that are at issue in any given derivation.
The Constructicon
The Constructicon is a list of all roots and morphological constructions (affixes, compounding constructions, reduplication and truncation constructions, etc.) in the language. OCM is a member of the rich family of constructionist approaches to morphology which includes Network Morphology (Hippisley 1997) , Construction Morphology (Booij 2010) , and a number of very similar relatives;
see, e.g., Bochner 1992 , Orgun 1996 , Croft 2001 , Riehemann 2001 , Inkelas & Zoll 2005 , and Gurevich 2006 , among others, and the papers in Hoffman & Trousdale 2013). These are lexicalist theories in the sense that the constituent structure of complex words is emergent and lexicon driven, rather than being driven by independent syntactic principles of the language (or of UG). Constructions are output-oriented schemas that relate form to meaning. These schemas can be related in an inheritance hierarchy, capturing generalizations across them. They combine through a process of unification, wherein prespecified values for the same entity must match, and variables are fleshed out by unifying with prespecified values contributed by another construction in the same complex structure. For example, the word buyer is formed in (3b) by combining the Constructicon entries root buy and -er in (3a) (Booij 2010) : a constraint family that compares the S-properties of the candidates to the S target.
In (4), candidate talk best matches the S target. Candidates chat and speak lack some semantic and inflectional properties of the target (multiply violating MAX-S) and possess semantic properties not in the S target (violating DEP-S).
2 2 Open questions include how to quantify Faithfulness violations and whether to split MAX and DEP further into feature-specific constraints. A subdivided MAX-S, in particular, would resemble the family of feature-specific constraints in their Realizational Optimality-theoretic approach to morphology of Aronoff & Xu (2010) and Xu & Aronoff (2011) , or the feature-specific spell-out rules of Stump (2001) and Anderson (1992) . The possibility of ranking featurespecific members of the MAX-S family to order affixes is discussed, and cautiously rejected, in Inkelas (in prep.) . These issues are beyond the scope of this paper. In the following tableaus, the simplicity of the comparisons allow us to make do with MAX-S and DEP-S. Morphotactic well-formedness constraints on stem shape also play a role, including those which enforce the wordhood scale developed in Caballero & Inkelas (2013) . This concept surfaces later in the analysis of Archi.
2.4 Blocking and multiple exponence in OCM Caballero & Inkelas (2013) 
a. ECONOMY: "Among equally expressive expressions, the simplest is optimal" (Kiparsky 2005:114) b. ECONOMY: "The fewer affixes, the better" (Noyer 1993:17) c. MINIMIZE EXPONENCE: "The most economical derivation will be the one that maximally realizes all the formal features of the derivation with the fewest morphemes" (Siddiqi 2006: 14, 162) The literature cited in (7) achieves the ungrammaticality not only of forms like *speak-ed, which loses to the suppletive portmanteau *spoke, but also of forms like the multiply exponed *spoke-d. The principles in 7 rule out both on the same grounds.
In OCM, however, the situations of *speak-ed and *spoke-d are different. While *speak-ed is never even a contender, thus far nothing in the analysis of spoke rules out the possibility of considering candidate *spoke-ed on a subsequent cycle. On the cycle to which spoke is input, *spoke-d would tie in terms of S-FAITH with the ID candidate. The tie could be broken in favor of the ID candidate by a constraint like *STRUC; this would be the right outcome in English.
But other considerations, to be discussed shortly, might favor the redundantly affixed, multiple exponence candidate. This is the right outcome in some cases.
As Caballero & Inkelas (2013) In conclusion, OCM can generate multiple exponence through incremental word formation and S target matching. From a global perspective, multiple exponence is not always semantically motivated. From from a local-incremental perspective, it absolutely can be.
The conditioning of allomorphy in OCM
With this necessarily brief introduction of OCM, we arrive at the main topic of the paper: the key predictions that OCM makes about the directionality and locality of the conditioning of suppletive allomorphy. The term 'suppletive allomorphy' is used here for any allomorphy that is not the result of the application of phonological rules or constraints.
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The canonical situation of suppletive allomorphy would be two different entries in the constructiontwo different roots, or two different affixes-exponing exactly the same S-features, i.e. lexically listed allomorphs of one another. Canonical suppletive allomorphs differ in some phonological or lexical diacritic respect, but not in their meaning or function. The English suffixes -ity and -ness, as famously discussed by Aronoff (1976) , are suppletive allomorphs of this kind. Both form nouns from adjectives, but differ in their etymological origin and hence are in complementary distribution in the English lexicon. -ity occurs with Latinate stems and -ness is the elsewhere case.
In practice, however, suppletive allomorphy is rarely this strictly defined. Often the term is used to refer to any situation in which a given syntactic or semantic property is exponed, throughout the grammar, by more than one affix. For example, it is common to refer to mice as an allomorph of mouse, since both expose the meaning MOUSE. The mice allomorph happens also to explone plurality. In the discussion of allomorphy that follows, we will use this looser understanding of the term in our discussion of allomorphy which is conditioned by S and L properties.
S allomorphy is sensitive to the syntactic and semantic properties that comprise S targets. The mouse∼mice allomorphy falls into this category. The mice allomorph of MOUSE is selected when the S target contains [num=pl]; mouse is selected otherwise. L-allomorphy is sensitive to diacritic (syntactically and semantically empty) features which define classes of morphemes and play a role in the organization of morphological systems.
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In the discussion of allomorphy, we will focus on the parameters of directionality and locality, In brief, OCM predicts L-conditioned allomorphy to be strictly inside-out in nature (a prediction also made in the Distributed Morphology framework by Bobaljik (2000) ; see section 6). L features are introduced into the representation by root or affix constructions; they are not present in S targets. Since word construction is bottom up, L-conditioned allomorphy will always be exhibited by affixes which are sensitive to L properties of the bases they attach to. L conditioning is strictly local in some cases, and nonlocal in others; the difference has to do with the 'percolation'
properties of L features in the particular situation. By contrast, because S targets are ever-present,
OCM imposes no such restrictions on the structural proximity of those affixes exposing the same S-feature. 
S Conditioning
In a theory like DM, S conditioning consists of the sensitivity of inserted vocabulary items to features in the syntactic structure. It is possible to formulate hypotheses about the structural relationship between the conditioning features and the inserted morphemes. Bobaljik (2000) has proposed, for example, that (the equivalent in DM) of S conditioning is always triggered by a node higher in the syntactic structure. Embick (2010) has claimed that the conditioning node must be adjacent, as it is in the examples of irregular past tense and plural allomorph conditioning illustrated below. For Embick, the insertion of the spoke allomorph is conditioned by the structurally local (past) tense head, and the insertion of mice is conditioned by the structurally local (plural) number head. In OCM, S conditioning is not accomplished by another morpheme in the structure. It is accomplished by the S target, which is ever-present and accessible throughout the derivation. The syntactic structure of a word is not given beforehand or constrained by universal syntactic principles. It emerges as a result of the cyclic addition of morphological constructions. As in other lexicalist approaches, the hierarchical structure of a word reflects its derivational history. In OCM, therefore, a feature such as NUM=PL or TENSE=PAST is available from start to finish. This differs from Bobaljik's assumption in DM that once a feature is exponed, it is 'rewritten' or erased from structure and cannot condition later allomorphy. It also differs from Embick's assumption that S features which condition allomorphy must be structurally local (adjacent and in the same phase)
as the target allomorph.
OCM thus predicts that a given property of the S target can condition allomorph selection through a word, regardless of structural distance from the morphological position which is descriptively associated with the primary exponent of that property (the head associated with those features, in a DM approach).
The elaborate system of S-conditioned suppletive allomorphy in Totonac de Filomena Mata, to which we now turn, illustrates this prediction.
Totonac de Filomena Mata
In the verbal system of Totonac 10 As mentioned earlier, I am assuming that the 'elsewhere' allomorph is not specified for the S property that conditions the other, here, SUBJ.PERS=2. However, this is entirely negotiable. See Siddiqi (2006) on 'incompatibility' features (e.g. SUBJ.PERS =2 that could be specified on the 'elsewhere' allomorph if desired. Candidate (b) loses regardless of whether it is unspecified for subject person or specified as being SUBJ.PERS =2 and so I have gone with the underspecification approach, for notational simplicity. The existence of transparent morphology (marking imperfective, perfective and iterative aspect, and desiderative mood, in (18))-intervening between the elements participating in suppletive allomorphy is not surprising in OCM. The force driving the selection of the 2 nd person subject root and suffix allomorphs is the S target, which is available throughout the derivation, and able (via S-Faith) to play a role in any or all tableaus. The S target is a constant; it does not change as a word is built up. Unlike in (some versions of) DM, there is no notion of 'discharge' or 'erasure' of features after a cycle of exponence (cf. Bobaljik 2000 or Embick 2010 . Therefore the prediction of OCM is that the same S property can trigger allomorphy in any or all layers of the same word. In the examples in (18), both root and distant suffix allomorph are responding to the same S-conditioning.
The tableaus in (19) and (20) (17). In TFM (as in most languages), aspect suffixes must precede subject agreement; therefore some independent means of ordering affixes would need to be put in place to ensure that the imperfective is added first. There are multiple ways to accomplish this in OCM, including stem type, as in the earlier analysis of Archi and the upcoming discussion of Breton, in section 7. Affix ordering is not the focus of the present paper, and lack of space prevents further discussion here. See, however, Inkelas (in prep.) (19) It is even possible for the same verb to exhibit three participating suffixes: c. ìaatooqašpátpaati
PAST-hear2-PROG2-THERE2-2SUB.SG 'you were listening over there ' [54] All of these examples of suppletive allomorphy yield to the same OCM analysis given above in sections 2.3 and 4.1: each layer of morphology is responding, independently, to the same S target.
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For multiple exponence to be possible, a language must have multiple constructions each mentioning the same S property. Multiple exponence occurs when more than one of those constructions is selected in the course of cyclically, incrementally optimizing the match between candidate outputs and the S target. Multiple exponence is therefore an excellent source of information on the 12 Not explained in this section is why the 'default' allomorph of the suffixes in (15) doesn't attach when the input stem already possesses the 2 nd person subject feature. In such cases, it would seem that the 2 nd person allomorph or the default allomorph of the suffix would be equally good, since adding [SUBJ.PERS = 2] to a stem already possessing it changes nothing. The solution is either to specify the apparent default affixes with a contradictory feature, as in footnote 9, or to adopt a Paninian principle to the effect that the affix with more specific featural specifications is preferred to the affix with fewer featural specifications, all else being equal. We leave this question open here. distribution of S-conditioned allomorphy.
L Conditioning
Some suppletive allomorphy is conditioned not by S features but by diacritic features, often called lexical features because they distinguish lexical roots or affixes from one another and are not relevant to "post-lexical", or syntactic, distributional generalizations. In this paper we will call them L FEATURES.
To illustrate L feature conditioning with a familiar example, consider plural formation in German. Nouns are partitioned into a number of classes, some phonologically or semantically characterizable but others purely arbitrary, each of which forms plurals in a distinctive way (see e.g.
Marcus et al. 1995 for discussion). For example, the masculine count noun Turm 'tower' forms its
plural through umlaut and -e suffixation, while the masculine count noun Wurm 'worm' pluralizes using umlaut and -er. Many other patterns exist, including just umlaut:
(25) Umlaut + -e plurals Umlaut + er plurals Umlaut alone Turm, Türm-e 'tower(s)' Wurm, Würm-er 'worms' Mantel, Mäntel 'coat(s)'
To capture unpredictable distinctions such as these, any theory is obligated either to list the plurals lexically (giving up on any generalization) or to index the roots using an L feature to which one of the competing plural-forming constructions is sensitive. Paradigmatic effects described as conjugation or declension class and many things in the category of 'noun class' or nonsemantic 'gender' must be viewed in the same way.
Another phenomenon of this type is what Hammond (1992) has termed 'potentiation' and others call 'niches of productivity', i.e. affixes which only productively attach to stems formed by specific other affixes. Fabb (1998) In OCM, feature percolation is not automatic; it follows from the way constructions are stated.
The schematization below contains all three logically possible relationships for a given feature F between mother (output) and daughter (input) nodes in a bilevel construction. The mother may agree with the F specification of its input ("Percolation'); the mother node may specify its own a constant value for F ("Exocentricity'); or neither, in which case the output is unspecified for the relevant feature:
(26) "Percolation/Endocentricity" "Exocentricity" Percolation failure
This relationship can be parameterized for each construction, thus permitting language-internal distinctions such as that pointed to by Lieber (1980) for English, which contrasts exocentric partof-speech-changing derivational affixes such as noun-forming -ity (scarce Adj → scarcity N ) or verbforming en-(mesh N → enmesh V ) with the endocentric derivational prefix counter-, which can go on verbs, nouns, and adjectives and preserves part of speech: counter-argument N , counterintuitive Adj , counter-act V ). It can also be parameterized for the language as a whole, by means of a metaconstruction from which each individual construction can inherit (see e.g. Riehemann 1998 Riehemann , 2001 ).
In the next two sections, we will see that Nimboran (section 5.1) and Nanti (section 5.2) employ different parameter settings for feature percolation. This is relevant for L features, which enter the derivation as part of a root or affix, and condition subsequent allomorphy if and only if they percolate high enough in the structure to be accessible to later layers of affixation. Nanti (ir)realis allomorphy, in section 5.2, shows generalized percolation of the relevant L feature. As a result, L feature conditioning has the appearance of being nonlocal. Nimboran tense allomorphy, in section 5.1, does not exhibit percolation of the relevant L feature, and thus can only be locally triggered.
The trigger (lexical possessor of the L feature) and target (allomorph sensitive to its presence in the base) must be strictly adjacent in order for L-conditioning to take place.
While the trigger-target relationships in these two example differ in whether or not intervening affixes are transparent, they share the trait of being 'inside-out' in nature. The allomorphic target will always occupy an outer layer of morphology, relative to the trigger.
Nimboran L Conditioning
In Nimboran ( 14 According to Inkelas (1993) , the Durative also occupies Position 2. Missing from the template is the category of particles, which occur in positions 2-6 and possess idiomatic meaning in combination with roots. The opacity introduced by the Iterative suggests that the Iterative fails to allow the L feature to percolate from a lower Class II or Class III Deictic suffix. If we revisit the parameterization options presented in (26), Nimboran Iteratives are either 'exocentric' (specified for the Class I L feature) or they simply do not permit percolation of the L feature.
Interim summary
Thus far Nimboran is exhibiting what OCM predicts: an L feature, introduced by a construction selected after one dip into the constructicon, is present in the featural description of the stem formed by that construction, and can influence the selection of the immediately outer layer of morphology.
This influence takes place via satisfaction of input selectional restrictions.
L conditioning in Nimboran appears to be strictly local (occurring between linearly adjacent morphemes or hierarchically adjacent layers of morphology). However, Nanti shows that the locality condition on L conditioning does not always obtain. This is because of percolation.
Nanti L Conditioning
In Nanti (Peru; Arawak, Kampan; Michael 2008), realis and irrealis suffixes exhibit suppletive allomorphy which is triggered by a subset of verb roots as well as by certain affixes which are layered between the root and the (ir)realis morphology. This is classic L conditioning, since the triggers do not form a syntactic or semantic natural class. In Nanti, unlike Nimboran, intervening affixes are transparent to the conditioning.
The suppletive (ir)realis suffix allomorphs in question are listed below (Michael 2008:250) .
(Note the multiple exponence introduced by the prefixal N-; this will not be discussed here.) A formerly productive process, still robust in the closely related language Matsigenka, derived reflexives by converting an I-class verb to A-class, and a few roots in Nanti retain both an Iclass and an A-class allomorph (Michael p.c.) . However, in Nanti the I-class/A-class distinction is lexicalized and unpredictable; it is a clear L property.
Intervening suffixes: the case for non locality
Many Nanti suffixes are neutral to the L distinction, permitting the root to their left to condition 
L-triggering suffixes
Some Nanti suffixes themselves bear the L features that condition (ir)realis allomorphy. Frustrative -be (40b) and instrumental -ant (41b) trigger A-class realis allomorphy, as seen by comparing these examples with those in (40a) and (41a), in which the same verb rootsconditions I-class allomorphy.
Note that the conditioning suffixes precede (are layered inside, closer to the root than) the target suffixes, as predicted in OCM: The transparency of non-L-marked affixes in Nanti, vs. the opacity observed in Nimboran, can be modelled by assuming that in Nanti, every affixation construction is either of the 'Exocentric' type in (26), i.e. specified with its own unchanging L feature, or the 'Percolation' type, taking on the L specification of its daughter. As a result, every output stem, even if created by an affix with no inherent L features of its own, can potentially bear a specification for the L feature that governs (ir)realis allomorphy. The result is the appearance of nonlocally conditioned allomorphy.
18 An apparent typo in Michael 2008 is corrected in the gloss of (43), from ABL to ADL. 19 Evidence that the root ken 'head.in.direction' is A-class comes from this example (p. 393): tya pikena /tya pi=ken=a/ 'where 2S=head.in.direction.A-REAL.A = Where did you head?'
Interim summary
In this section we take a step back to summarize the main predictions of OCM regarding directionality and locality in L-conditioned and S-conditioned allomorphy, comparing them briefly to predictions emerging out of Distributed Morphology.
Directionality
OCM and DM make the same prediction regarding the inside-out nature of L conditioning (see e.g. In DM, a vocabulary item bearing the relevant L-feature must be inserted before it can condition the insertion of an allomorph which is conditioned by that L feature; since insertion in DM and word construction in OCM are bottom-up, the inside-out prediction is deeply ingrained in both approaches. Apparent counterexamples pose challenges for both approaches; see section 7 for some discussion of this in OCM, and see Embick (2010) on local dislocation and noncyclic spellout within the phase within DM.
DM and OCM differ, at least conceptually, in the directionality they predict for S-conditioning. Bobaljik (2000) assumes a strong version of DM in which S-conditioned allomorphy is necessarily outside-in; the trigger must be higher than the target. This is for two reasons. One is Bobaljik's assumption that S features are 'rewritten', or expunged from the structure, no longer part of the representation after insertion of the corresponding vocabulary items. Once an S structure has been expunged, it cannot trigger allomorphy on the part of subsequently inserted vocabulary items. Only In OCM, there is no corresponding 'outside-in' (or 'inside-out') prediction for S-conditioned allomorphy, mainly because the notions of 'outside' and 'inside' do not apply as they do in DM.
In OCM, the unchanging S target conditions all exponents (morphs); it is not the case that than one exponent of an S feature conditions another. There is no inherent directionality to this kind of conditioning in OCM. There is also no distinction in OCM between being a primary and a secondary exponent of an S property. Either a morphological construction (an allomorph) possesses an S property, or it does not; if multiple affixes in the same word all express the same property, they do so equally. 20 In OCM it is not meaningful to say, of examples like those in 24, that one affix expones 2 nd person while the others are all conditioned reflexes of that primary exponent. In OCM, all exponents of a given S property are equal in that respect. While OCM itself does not formally make use of the distinction between 'inside-out' and 'outside-in' conditioning, for S conditioning it predicts both the patterns that correspond to those descriptions.
Thus in principle the predictions of DM and OCM differ in regards to the directionality of S-conditioned allomorphy. But in practice this difference is hard to test empirically. Both DM and OCM predict root allomorphy to be able to be conditioned by S features. In TFM, our case study of S-conditioned allomorphy, all of the 2 nd person-specific allomorphs could be treated as triggered by subject agreement, which is structurally higher than the root and aspectual and mood suffixes possessing S-conditioned allomorphs. The kind of data that would distinguish the predictions of OCM and DM would be cases in which an affix, which in DM would be the primary exponent of feature S i , exhibits allomorphy conditioned by a feature S j , whose primary exponent is structurally lower. This is the pattern exhibited by Archi, in which case (structurally higher)
case shows sensitivity to (structurally lower) number. It should be ruled out by the 'outside-in' condition in DM. Another case of this kind is presented by Gribanova & Harizanov (this volume), in which allomorphy in the Bulgarian definite suffix is conditioned by the gender of the noun stem it combines with.,
As discussed below, strict locality (within the phase), which obtains in the Archi and Bulgarian examples, may also be a sufficient condition in DM for conditioning allomorphy. Thus, while differences in predictions regarding directionality of S-conditioning may obtain between OCM and DM, truly probative examples remain to be teased out.
Locality
Locality is an area where the predictions of OCM and DM diverge more clearly. In DM, the same Since S-conditioned allomorphy is driven by faithfulness to the ever-present S target, OCM imposes no particular expectations about the structural proximity of multiple layers of morphology that expone the same S property. In TFM, the 2 nd person subject-sensitive root and suffix allomorph are not necessarily strictly adjacent to one another or to the suffix which is the primary exponent of 2 nd person subject, and they occur at various different positions in the inflectional zone (aspect, tense, deixis, mood, person, number). Heidi Harley observes (p.c.) that the four TFM roots exhibiting suppletive 2 nd person allomorphs are are experiencers or verbs of motion or position, whose subjects would be base-generated in internal position, adjacent to the root. Thus TFM root suppletion could yield to the same analysis offered fro number-controlled suppletive alternation in verb roots in Hiaki by Harley (to appear) and Harley, Tubino Blanco & Haugen (this volume) ). In Hiaki, certain root allomorphs are conditioned by the number of the closest base-generated argument, namely the subject of intransitives and the object of transitives. This root allomorphy meets the structural locality condition. However, the presence of intervening morphs between the root and some of the other suffixes exhibiting 2 nd person allomorphy in TFM would still need to be accounted for.
For L-features, we have seen that OCM can model locality restrictions, though on a languagespecific basis. Whether L-conditioned allomorphy is strictly local (Nimboran) or potentially nonlocal (Nanti) depends on whether the L feature percolates through intervening layers of morphology.
In OCM, locality is defined hierarchically, not in terms of linear adjacency; this is because L features are properties of stems (mother nodes in constructions) and not of morphs (vocabulary items)
per se.
The OCM offers a different caveat to the strict inside-out nature of L-conditioned allomorphy, namely the possibility that some roots and even some affixes cannot be inserted by themselves because the stems they would create are bound, i.e. incomplete, requiring another affix to be structurally well-formed. This idea was explored for Lexical Morphology and Phonology in Inkelas (1990) and is relevant to OCM as well. In OCM, a candidate must be well-formed to compete in a tableau. This means that bound roots, which require a sister element to be part of a well-formed stem or word, do not qualify on their own as candidates, and therefore cannot be assessed for any kind of faithfulness well-formedness. In just this case, the 'one layer at a time' design feature of OCM must be suspended to allow for the selection of the minimal set of construction layers that will satisfy the subcategorization requirements of all the selected constructions. A bound root (like -mit, if words like permit or commit are considered to be complex) has to be selected together with the prefix that it requires in order to be a well-formed morphological constituent.
This property of OCM accounts for a well-known generalization in the literature, namely that bound roots are not cyclic domains for phonology (e.g. Kiparsky 1982a,b and Inkelas 1990) . It also predicts that a bound root can be sensitive to L properties of the immediately adjacent affix, the one with which it must be co-selected in order to be a well-formed candidate. An example close at hand is Hiaki suppletive stems, as discussed by Harley, Tubino Blanco & Haugen (this volume; see also Harley & Tubino Blanco 2013) , in which some Hiaki roots have a suppletive allomorph which is selected for by certain suffixes that combine directly with the root. It may also be a useful construct in the analysis of the Nez Perce facts discussed by Deal & Wolf (this volume) .
OCM even predicts that a stem formed by an affix which itself is bound, i.e. two-sided, cannot compete as a candidate; it has to combine with another affix in order to enter into a tableau.
With this in mind, let us consider an illustrative example discussed by Svenonius (2012) . The function of the participial suffixes seems to be to convert the verb root into a stem type that obligatory inflection can attach to. Assuming that this is correct, the the participial suffixes can be treated as bound elements which do not define a well-formed stem but which must also combine with a layer of inflection to produce a stem that a tableau could evaluate. We would expect to see this kind of conditioning on the part of affixes that routinely co-occur with specific other outer affixes and cease to be independent word-formers.
OCM thus predicts that the minimal participial unit that can be presented for evaluation in a tableau will consist of [root-PCP-CASE], or in the case of the participles with portmanteau endings, [root-PCP.CASE]. Therefore two F PL candidates like ba:r-D-na and ba:r-In-na can compete directly, with the former winning on the basis of superior phonotactics.
Whether the correlation between 'outside-in' conditioning and bound morphology, and between the phase in DM and the free stem in OCM, will hold up to further scrutiny will be revealed by future research.
Conclusion
A sometimes bewildering property of the field of morphological theory is the huge diversity in theories of the same phenomenon-in this case, allomorphy. Some morphological theories are top down 'realizational', others are bottom up 'item-based'. This diversity has existed in part because the competing theories have handled different kinds of data. Realizational theories tend to focus more on inflection, while item-based theories have had more of a purchase on derivational morphology and on the phonology-morphology interface. OCM incorporates elements from both approaches, and in so doing, generates yet another perspective on how we may expect allomorphy to work. The hope of this study is to focus more attention on cases like Totonac de Filomena Mata, Nimboran, and Nanti, whose morphology differs from the canons that standard morphological theories were designed around, and to pay close attention to what those languages are telling us about the relations among the elements of morphologically complex words.
